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  NEWSLETTER
 Notes from the President

The Friends of Wind Cave have focused our efforts almost entirely on construction of the one-
mile Sanson Ranch Access Road for the past 3 years.  We are now able to turn to other areas of 
helping Wind Cave National Park.  The road was an amazing project for our Friends group.  The 
project cost well over $77,000, and would have been much more if it weren't for the work of the 
South Dakota National Guard.  The Guard built the road during summer training camps.  There 
is more road work and construction to be done inside the Park boundary, but as Friends of Wind 
Cave, we can be very proud of what we have accomplished for Wind Cave.

To identify our future projects, this fall we will be working with the Park to update our strategic 
plan as a part of our partnership with the Park.  This is an exciting and welcome time for the 
Friends group.  Since board members don't stay on the board indefinitely, this is also an excellent
time for identifying new board members.  Sometimes new ideas and a fresh approach is easier 
with fresh eyes.  Please consider being on the board, and/or suggest new board members for us.  
We will also welcome any suggestions our members may have for projects they can see are 
needed.  Please recommend any new board members or projects to any board member, or 
directly to me at devries27512@gmail.com.  We are looking forward to an exciting future.  

Thank you.

Don De Vries
Friends of Wind Cave board president

 devries27512@gmail.com

Don De Vries

mailto:devries27512@gmail.com


Friends of Wind Cave News 

Members of the Friends group met at the Sanson road to do some cleanup work in June.  The erosion 
control wattles needed to be removed from the site.  Numerous members showed up and the work was 
completed effortlessly. Sadly everyone was so intent on getting the job done no one took any pictures.  
There are good and bad things about a group that is focused on the task at hand.  

Special thanks to Joyce Farrell and Carrie Fischer who showed up the day before the main work day and 
pulled the rebar that held the waddles in placed.  This made the removal of the waddles much easier. 

Thanks again to all of the willing workers. 

Wind Cave National Park News  

The elevator is fixed and tours of Wind Cave began on March 20.  

The annual Park-wide wildlife survey was conducted on August 18th.   

The main objective of the survey was to get a number on how many pronghorn, bison, and 
monarch butterflies reside in Wind Cave Nation Park. The park was divided into smaller units 
and individuals were sent to each unit to try to see as much of the area as possible and record 
what they see.  There were members of our Friends group that participated in the survey along 
with Park personnel, and other willing volunteers.  Although the objective is pronghorn, bison, 
and monarchs, the participants were asked to record literally anything they saw of interest.  
The information is instrumental in the management of the Park.   

 Photos taken while completing the survey



There is a reason it’s called bee plant

Startled bull elk

 Friends’ Stories (The newsletter section where stories are shared)

A few years back, my wife Terry and I were walking along the Centennial Trail in Wind Cave National 
Park. I was walking in front of Terry enjoying the scenery, when I heard a blood curtailing scream (I 
never exaggerate) “What is on your back?”  There were numerous black dots on my light colored shirt.  
Upon closer examination, I had hit the mother lode and was covered with ticks.  As a biologist, I am 
supposed to understand ecosystems and how each organism has its place.  There is a web and if one 
piece falls out the entire web will be affected.  Personally, I do not see anything dire happening in the 
universe if ticks were eliminated.  The bottom line is that ticks are disgusting, disease carrying little 
critters that, in my mind, have no real purpose.  

Once the first tick of the season is discovered, the feeling that a tick is crawling on you doesn’t 
completely go away until the snow flies.  The little monsters show up at any time of the day or night.  
How do they do that?  I have been in bed and found them on my head. I have been relaxing in my chair 
and had that uncomfortable feeling and yes, it was one of those creepy little creatures marching up my 
leg.  Where do they come from??  They must climb aboard an unsuspecting victim and find a place to 
hide out before they make their move. At least a mosquito has the decency to buzz around and give you 
a shot at whacking them before they suck your blood, plus, you can squash a mosquito.   Ticks, if 



embedded, have to be carefully removed and are hard to dispose of (I prefer flushing them which is a 
waste of water).  
   
The next worst part of tick season is dealing with people that go completely psycho over ticks.  My wife 
is one of them.  If she had her way, whenever I returned home from a place where I may have 
encountered a tick, I would be placed in an isolation cell, hosed off and my clothes burned.  Some of the 
best outdoor places in the world are just off limits during tick season.  My granddaughter did not want 
to get in my car because the dog had been in the car and might have had a tick on it. Really???  Then 
there is my son who is not freaked out by ticks but completely understands that everyone else is.  When 
he realizes he is around people who freak out, he will ask: “Can’t you just imagine their little legs 
crawling across your back.” or “don’t you feel one inching up your leg?  Not helpful. 

While writing this my inner biologist began to feel guilty and I remembered seeing brown-headed 
cowbirds riding atop Bison in the Park.  Maybe ticks can at least be given credit for being a food source 
for these birds?   I thought I’d better do my homework and find out if that is true.  It turns out that 
unlike the oxpeckers in Africa, who do make their living eating ticks off of various animals, the cowbirds 
just catch a ride on the bison and when they get hungry they fly to the ground and catch insects stirred 
up by the moving bison.  Ticks don’t feed cowbirds, which further bolsters my theory that they are 
unnecessary. 



I will end with this.  Each time my Uncle Leo swatted a mosquito he would say, “All Noah, on the Ark, 
had to do was slap those two mosquitos and none of us would have to deal with them today”.  This is 
exactly how I feel about ticks.  I like to think that Noah, being a reasonable person, knew the ticks were 
on the Ark.  I know he could imagine those creepy little buggers crawling around on him, plus he got 
tired of his family freaking out about having ticks on the Ark.  He set out to find them.  The ticks used 
their magical powers to hide until the ship landed and then they marched off to irritate the rest of the 
world.  

I still have the fantasy that someone else may have a story about the Park to share. 

Give me a call - Bob Hodorff 605-890-2329.  



 

Become a Member of the Friends of Wind Cave Park Today!

If you are not currently a member of the Friends of Wind Cave Park, we, the Board, wanted to request your 
support by becoming a member today, or by renewing your current membership if you have not already done so!  
If your renewal is passing in the mail, thank you in advance for your support!

Wind Cave National Park is truly one of our National Treasures.  There are many reasons to become a Friend of 
the Park;

 Receive regular newsletters

 Be the among first to receive press releases concerning the Park or the Friends group

 Receive invitations to Members Only events planned for this year, such as hike with the 
Superintendent, private tours, VIP guest at the Road dedication, and others

Most of all, you can be a member of a group of like-minded folks whose only mission is to protect, promote and 
support this national treasure!



Over the past couple of years, the Friends have provided the materials necessary to construct a safe, attractive 
access road to the Sanson Ranch property.  See the before and after pictures above.  There is still some erosion 
control and culvert work required to completely finish this road,  but with that project mostly behind us, we will 
move on to support the park in other areas, plus provide opportunities for our members to participate in unique 
conservation and interpretation activities planned for this summer. 

 

You can become a member for 2021 today.  Use the form below to mail in your dues or, if you wish, you can do it 
online with just a couple of clicks.  Simply log in to http://www.friendsofwindcavenp.org/howtohelp.html, and use the 
first dropdown window to select your membership level, or if you wish to become a life member, use the second 
dropdown.

We hope you will consider this request to join us in our efforts to preserve, protect and promote this unique 
resource.

Current Board Members

President:  Don DeVries    V. President  :  Steve Baldwin   Treasurer:   Steve Sewell  

Secretary:  Colin Keeler     Members:  Jim Brickey, Bob Hodorff, Marcy Dimond

http://www.friendsofwindcavenp.org/howtohelp.html


 


